TrucksBook is a system for players and virtual companies using Euro Truck Simulator 2 and American Truck Simulator. Join the TrucksBook and become part of a large community of players! Registration. Employee Mode. In the Employee Mode you are employed in some virtual company or you can drive on your own. Job deliveries are automatically recorded in your logbook. You can also see your and company statistics and rankings. Manager Mode. You will create your own company and manage it. You will hire new employees who will drive for your company. What do I need? Just register and download our progra Online shopping for Children's Car & Truck Books in the Books Store. Children's Cars & Trucks Books. See product details. Customers also bought. Buy, sell me an old car and literature. I collect books on the history of automobile brands. We...Â See more of Auto Brochure Cars Trucks Bus Books on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Auto Brochure Cars Trucks Bus Books on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? This list of the best kids books about cars and trucks is sure to include a new favorite for the voracious young reader in your life! Children's literature has many notable options when it comes to cars and trucks. To help you find the right books for you and your young reader, we've compiled a list of the best kids books about cars and trucks. Our list includes board books, picture books, and chapter books. Board books are best for babies and toddlers from ages newborn to 2 or 3. Picture books are generally great options for toddlers and for preschool and kindergarten age children. The book goes through different trucks (garbage truck, cement mixer, fire engine etc...) and the sounds they make. My son was laughing and repeating the sounds while we read this at bedtime and enjoyed the water color illustrations almost as much as I did. Grab this one as I did. Trucks Roll! by George Ella Lyon got a huge compliment from my son today when we read it. What appealed to me about her suggestion for Trashy Town was that it talks about the water color illustrations almost as much as I did. Grab this one as I did. Trucks Roll! by George Ella Lyon got a huge compliment from my son today when we read it. What appealed to me about her suggestion for Trashy Town was that it talks about...